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"""JSSW,?
Different Nation» Cling to

Time-Honored Cuttama.u i
love's old story repeats Itself In

every clime, and weddings In other.

SimsAy Meant He Wat s*

Gi iest at JufoJDinnmm
Burlington looked up iron iiis desk*

upon* hearing n cheery 'Hello!'' and
found himself looking Into the face of
Davidson, college cbulj* whom he had
ndt wen for je<fcral years, fluys a writ-
er in the Kansas City Star.

"Why, Dftvy, old fellow!** Burling-
ton exclaimed "Where In the world
did you come from and wlmt «aro you
doing here?"

MillKnitting Goet ,

Bacht*Y
It was to Cohoes, N. Y., to 1830 that

*he x first knitting ? artll to the United
States' was established, accoKllng to
A research junl completed by Textiles,
Hfrhfctft shoWa "that to that year Egbert
Egberts and Joshua Bailey began the
manufacture of knitted underwear
with two machines.

Years of study and experimentation

?were speat before machinery was to-
vented that was practical for knitting,

and it took more years before the
public could be induced to discard Its
old muslin or "red flannel" underwenr
and accept the newfangled knitted gar-
ments.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS
-T ; V?-

"XOtfJM SMtXXJO
WAVE *CC#A>AtW»,\NU .

CLOO.OR CHAMBER OP COM*
KAERCe., AMO CsmWf 80S\MESS
MAN SHOULD JOUJ AMDOO
vms Q\t ?=oa *twe eowMOM

&000\ vxOMS, FOR AU-, NMO

AU. FOR OWE." IftA GOOD
# UOTtO.^

&Mk««
JfrgWUl

Some llluatriouM Name* |
Tile Christian Advocate has been 1

collecting Interesting names from news
reports, etc., as follows: Dorothy Toad-
vine, Dusky Whitehead, Orange
Lemon, Ura'Hlnton, Etta Bllziard, A.
June Day, Charming Amos, Ollv«
Green, S. O. Long, Sara Hill, Fern
Cauliflower, Holly Day, I. B. Luckx
June Berry, lone" Coke, Etta Chew,
Gent Breaks, Virginia Rlehl, Iva Hola-
day, Matthew Dorr Sill, Lotta Wood,
Iva Husband, Mrs. Savacoal, Icycle
Scott, jyphn Sldebottom.

parts of the world differ from the
American ceremony only In details of
costumes and local customs. The ten-
der emotions that All the of a
bride when she stanA before the altar
are the, some, whether the ceremony
b* celebrt ted in jChina or Chicago.
And Buster Is a popular time for .wed-
dings the world around, the same as

' June. / s
In rural parts of Germany, instead

of the conventional engraved wedding
Invitation, a professional messenger la
employed to invite guests to the wed-

Then the two launched~into explana-
tions and reminiscences of college
days. After an hour or more, David-
son declared that he must be on his
way.

Power of Eagle'a Crip
Two brothers of West Boothbay,

Maine, while in. a boat, picked up a
white-hen eagle that had been shot
through one of Its wings, leaving It
helpless In the water. They put the
bird In the dory and he gripped the
wood so tightly that they had t6 pry
Its talons open to mnke the transfer
from one boat to another. They called
a veterinary surgeon In an attempt
to save the Dird's life.

"How long are you going to be to
town?" Burlington asked.

"Oh, two weeks at least," Davld-
non replied.

In a tiny wooden shack the two pio-
neers set up their two primitive knit-
ting machines and went to work. They

had no assistants, either to operate
the machines or to sell and distribute
"the finished knit goods. After spend-
ing the day at their machines they
would start out with their meehandise
piled Into a little handcart, peddling
from door to door, since they could
find no retail storekeeper who was
willingto take the risk of stocking up
with uny knitted garments.

"That's fine I Won't you come out
to the house for dinner Sunday?'* Bur-
lington asked.

ding. As his figure passes through
the streets, there is an air of eager ex-

? pectancy among the villagers, for tt Is
not known to whom the magic words
of Invitation may come, says the San
Antonio Express. The messenger an-
nounces his mission In load, sonorous
tones, then proceeds to the next house
on his list

When a youns; man In Austria feels
matrimonially Inclined, he presents the
girl of his choice a bunch of flowers
ns she comes frdm church on Sunday
morning. If she accepts the floral trib-
ute he calls at her home a few days
later and the budding romance pro-
ceeds to Its customary culmination.

In Saxony the groom, his best man

and the ushers wear, Instead of the
conventional black suit, a long kimono-
like garment trimmejl with lace and
ruffles, with bunches of flowers In the
bands of their broad-brimmed hats.
The bride carries a linen handkerchief
which is sometimes as Jarge as a small
tablecloth. The size of the kerchief
Indicates the wealth of the bride's par-
ents.

- Davidson hesitated a- moment.
"But I already have an engagement

for Sundny," he -said. "Can't you
make It .the Sunday following?"

"Sure thing," Burlington agreedi
"111 seo you again "a week from Sun-
day, then."

"Oh, yes; but you'll s«v me next
Sunday, too," Davidson told him.

"I don't quite get you," Burling-
ton said. "I thought you had another
engagement for next Sunday." '

They Like Felix
"Felix,"" n slow-moving old rat, 1« a

pensioner at the Derby railway sta-
tion, London, and la Jealously pro-
tected hy the station'!* .staff. lie will
nibble Ills food, undisturbed, In full
view of the throngs thnt pass In and
out. If anyone tiles to molest him,
the station employees are quite- In-
dignant. It is their boast that no
dog or ferrtt dare touch Fell* and
thnt he Is too wise to ta"ke poison.

oneers established their mill has long
since been demolished to make rooia

tor a more modern structure and there
is no trace of the actual machinery

"Sure, I have," Davidson repeated*
"but It Is also at your house. I called
up your wife this morning and said.

Used. It Is Interesting to note, how-
ever, that from Its small beginning as
ther site of America's first knitting
mill Cohofcs has grown to be one of
the princlpar'centers of production of
knitted underwear and outerwear In
the country. More than twenty of the
leading underwear knitting companies
operate plants there, turning out thou-
sands of dozens of garments dally.

No Immediate Danger

hello to her and she Invited me out for'
Sunday 1"

of Sui }Becoming Old
The age of the sun has been fixed

at something between 2,000,000,000
and 8,000,000,000 years, Prof. Walter
Nernst, after, researches, announced
at a meeting In Berlin, says the-De-
troit Tho estimates are based
In part on the rate of decomposition
of radioactive elements' and In part
on deductions from Einstein's theory
of relativity concerning the relation
between mass and energy.

Consumption of ButterHiea
Sees Earth a Desert

Were Birds to Perish
While man fondly imagines himself

lord of the world In whidh he, lives
he Is actually nothing of the sort. The
true masters of this planet are the
Insects; and while man can easily hold
his own against the beasts he Is help-
less against the Insects. Helpless, that
Is, without the help of the birds. Few
have the faintest notion of the might
of the insect world, Which far ex-
ceeds In number of species. In voracity
and In power of multiplication all oth-
er living things. More than three hun-
dred thousand different sorts of In-
sects have been classified, and there
are tens of thousands still to-be de-
scribed.

The natives of Australia «onsuro«
every year millions of butterflies.
These Insects live largely In the moun-
tain rocks. The rnatlves catch them
by lighting wood flres, the smoke of
which suffocates them. The natives
collect them in baskets, put them in
the oven and, after liuvlng sifted them
to get rid of the wings, make them In-
to a sort of tart, much appreciated
among connoisseurs.

How "ScoffdadGrow
No baby was ever born a scoffdad,

says the Evansi£lle Journal and Corni-
er. The attitude of the child toward
the father Is a matter that Is up to
the daddy. The paternal parent's mis-
take usually lies In the fact that he
puts off getting 1 line dn the baby un-
til It is too late.

In Slav weddings the bridegroom
fetches the bride from the home of her
parents, a custom emblematic of the
practice of his forebears who carried
their mates away forcibly. At Al-
banian weddings It Is correct for the

Early estimates set the age of the
sun as low as years, but
geologists showed this was too Bhort
to allow for the erosion and other
changes observed In the crust of the
earth since it became solid; The radi-
oactive decomposition of uranium to
lead Is a more accurate cosmic-clock,
and this Indicates thnt the solid crust
of the earth has existed for at least
owe and one-half blJtilon years. Ac-
cording to Neriuit mtn, while get-
ting past middle age, Is still good for
400,000,000 years, after which a crust
will form on ita surface and life such
as we know it will cease upon the
earth. .

Only Playing

bride to weep, and show great reluc-
tance In leaving home. The bride-

- groom must present his betrothed with
a handsome dress for the marriage, no
matter how poor he may be.

Of ftll oriental marriage ceremonies,
those of Japan In the month when the
cherry trees are In full blossom are
the most beautiful.

'
After making the

momentous decision to accept each
other "for better, for worse," the young
couple consult thp soothsayers to de-
termine on what day they should wed
'to Insure good fortune throughout
their married life. The ceremohy Is
usually?performed In the
and at qpuiet the bride enters her
"kaga," or carrying hammock, and sett
out for her new home. She Is followed,
by gift-bearers who display the wed-
ding presents to spectators along the
streets.

~

-1

The time to establish diplomatic and
disciplinary rerSWons with'the baby
Is when the little one for the first time
sits upright among pillows In the new
high chqir to take part in the Initial
family circle dinner. If baby get*
away from the forces of law and or-
der on the first venture into society,
woe be unto that house and unto negli-
gent, erring and careless parents!

A small boy accompanied his mother,
who just "dropped in"" to hear a part
of the testimony in a trial at the coun-
ty building. Counsel objected heated-
ly to one question after another put to
the defendant. Finally there came
recess aftd counsel chatted amtabty.

The boy looked at them In wonder.
"Ma, I thought they were road at each
other," he exclaimed.?Detroit Newa.

Were bisects left to work their will
and multiply unchecked, It would be
merely a matter*of, two or at the out-
side three years before all crop# and
all green things would be destroyed.
The earth would be a desert.

Farmers and gardeners arc
ly at war with birds because some spe-
cies eat considerable quantities of
grain end fruit. It Is, however, es-
sential to remember the fact that the
food of birds conMsta mainly of In-
sects

'

and that the bird Is the one
force which swings the balance of Na-
ture against the Insect
Bridges in the Continental Edition of
the London MM).
/ I,

The cute and cunnin' baby hand
that so cleverly grabs the toutter, will
grow to maturity with a turn for
grabbing everything in sight, and It
Is not such a far cry from the high

ch'alr bjittergnatcher to the ruthless
and selfish squatter on public oil land.

A Raveling Story

Quite Satisfactory
Mary Anne, just five years old, irnl

watfeblng tbe new cook make a pie,
She watched her roll out the crust,
lit It In the pan and then take up
the knife to cut oft the pieces which
extended over the edge of the pan.
"Oh, I want to make a little pie,"
she exclaimed. "Can ?f have the
ravellngs of dough yog Juat cut off
for itr

Therb Is an elderly artist In Wash-
ington who appreciates fine mllltaory,
the Kansas City Star seports. His
young married daughter, however, was
practicing domestic economy when .at
hat, a beautiful affair, afrlvert fdr lit-
tle Marie, from her devoted grand-
parent, whose eye hod surrendered
to this bit of baby apparel the mo-
ment lie saw It in a department'store.

Self-control, orderly conduct and
law observations In the high chair Is
the best foundation for self restraint,
fairness, public and community spirit

and business decency In the swivel
chair. The father who falls to un-
derstand the business of being, a par-
ent, and who neglects personally to
see to the prpper laying of the founda-
tion of character while the baby Is h»
Its beginnings, may come to know
what a scolfdad Is, and how bitter
are the trials of a parent scorned.

The "ceremony of the bath" Is a
quaint feature of the Egyptian wed-
ding. On her wedding morning the
young bride-to-be, accompanied by her
girl frl&ids and several musicians, sets
out for the public sbatb, riding dn a
camel. Above her head Is \u25a0 a canopy
of bright-colored silk, topped with
bunches of palm leaves. After the
bride and her friends have bathed to-
gether, they are entertained by flute
players, (ringers and story tellers.

New Typo Produced

Odd Fishing Ground "That hat Is too extravagant for
this family," remarked" the young
mother."- "I'll take It back and see
what I can do."
. A few days late* the grandfather

called to sfce the bnby In tbe new
hat.

"Do let me see how she looks In It,",
he said. "And torn dld.yofl Hke ItI"

"Very much, father, thank you. They
gave me two hats, two dresses, ?

sweater and 49 cents la etiiinge for U»

Hii "Office Clothef
/ Old Aunt Sarah was that rare fer*-
atlon, a perfect laundress, and the
Smith family rejoiced in her, with the
exception of Mr. Smith, who said that
he did pot approve of Auntie starching
his pajamas. So Mrs. Smith promised

that auntie should be spoken to In the
matter. *

Changing fish to water of a differ-
ent temperature from that to which

»they are accustomed will, according to
a Danish scientist, after several gen-
erations, produce a new type, modified
In form and atrncture, especially In th«
rays of tbe Una and the number oi
tertebrae.

Amphloxns Is a little creature that
Uve» la the sea, and alaojn labora-
tories where he serves as "a specimen
to students of soology. He Is some-
thing like a fish and something like
a worm, and Is abouKtwp inches long.
The Chinese Mt him. Thii on
their part has caused the development
of one of the most extraordinary fish-
ing grounds In the sea, located la the
narrow strait between the mainland
and the Island of Amoy. In this lim-
ited area 200 fishing boats are em-
ployed dally from August to April in
the dredging up of amphloxl which
inhabit the bottom 6f the strait In
enormous numbers. The average daily

catch of the fleet Is more than 800
tons. It has been calculated that
Oils represents 6,500,000 Individuals,
and that the average annual catch
amounts to 1.000,000,000 amphloxl.
Since most of them are sot caught,
the numbers of these tiny creatures
on this stretch of the sea bottom may
be better imagined than calculated.

Nearly half of England's 18,500,000
people live in cities of more than* 50,-

000 population. The fact has been
given new attention a* a result of the
after-war employment problem which
confronted the country. Incidentally,
Durham Is the only English county in
which the men outnumber the women.

\u2713 ?I \u25a0! I. I II '

Shelter tor Traveler*
A "dak bungalow" (rarely a bouse)

la a shelter for the accommodation of
travelers at istation on a dak route.
The Anglo-Indian, word "dak" or
"dawk" means "a post or transport
by relays of men or horses for carry-
ing malls, etc, or passengers la
palanquin*."

- \u25a0 Flat* Built-for Bird*
The hammer-headed stork of Africa

make* its nest fn the form of s three-
room apartment or Oat Large sticks
are collected by these birds and placed
between branches of trees. Apy room
of the peculiar nest Is big enough to
house an average-sized boy.

Wagner*a Gondolier
Two score years later than his one-

time master, Slgnor Ganassetto, the
favorite gondolier of Richard Wagner,

has made his last trip and passed
away at the age of eighty-two. After
he had served Wagner for many years
during the letter's visits to Venice.
Ganassetto had the honor of having

Ills portrait painted by Jankowsky, an
artist friend of the composer, at the
latt#r*s request. On Christmaa eve,
1882, the Inst seen by Wagner, the gon-
dolier was one of the gudts at the
.Wagner festivities. Later In the eve-
ning he rowed his host to the Teatro
Venice, where the master conducted
Mozart's "Magic Flute?*

In February, 1883, Wagner, accom-
panied by his wife, Coalma, took his

Inst trip through the canals of Ven-

ice. He asked to be rowed to the St.
Mlchele cemetery. There he was seized
by a fainting spell. Horrled home, he

recovered consciousness, but six days

later died. Ganassetto rowed the re-
mains of his master to the railroad
station, whdre they were put on a

train for Germany.

Easy Way to "Tune In"
Witty the left hand grasp firmly a

dial. With the right hand grasp firm-
ly another dial. Count three and then
spta.hoth dials, ut the same time
tuning all the switch**, and knobs In
view. If nothing happens try again.

On the third trlal
%

the desired station
may resound loudly in your cars. Try
It!?Chicago Blade.

Conacientioua Edna
A motorist speeding through a coun-

try neighborhood killed a hea. He
stopped and pressed a $2 bill Into the
hand of little Edna who was on her
way to nelghbdr Heed's. Edna ran
and told her mamma of her good for-
tune. Religion of Mark Twain

"Well," ) Bald her thrifty mother,
"put the money In your bank and I
will cut the hen's head off so we can
eat her." - /

"Perhaps, mamma," said Edna
thoughtfully, ?'as long fta we have the
money we had better let the Heeds

eat the hen. Itwas their hen."?Boe-
ton Transcript

?"Auntie," she Itegnn, diplomatically,
"yon need not be so very particular
about Mr. Smith's pajamas; don't
starch them at all; Just Iron them oat
smoothly." ?

Aunt Surah looked at Mrs. Hiuith re-
provingly. "1 don't begredge liiin the
work, jnjsslH. I wants Mr. Smith's of-
fice ciothes to look Jest as well as I
kin make 'era." ?Kansas City B'ar.

Mark Twain was not affiliated with
any church or religious organisation.
He seSms.to have been what is usual-
ly called a "free-thinker"; that Is,
he d'd not accept the Scriptures as
Inspired or authoritative spiritual

Writings. He was often accused of
dealing with sacred things In a some-
what irreverent manner.

Old-Tinte Frumenty Cause for Thankt
liave frumenty offend

thep as food in theee modern da, ye.

, although there wu a time when It wap

?erred OD table* In MANY land# and

wu popnlfv.
It «M made by boiling Whole wheat

hailed In water until it was soft, then
draining; ad<Upg milk, eweetenlng and

nntmef flavor, or to make what wa*

known If Somersetshire. frumenty,

there war* added cnrranta, ralatna and
eggs.

j Pood specteHts would be glad te

aee it for the dleteUc ad
vantage of getting the whole wheat
grain for food.?-Ohio Stale Journal.

Effmetkf* Burglar Alarm
Many a business man whoee work

keeps him oat evenings would welcome
the protection afforded bis wife and
children by the staple Installation of
Ugbt to eTOfy room controlled f»m one
?witch opatatn.
'

. ??r.

Term of
The phrase "Dutch courage" mean

"I met a real optimist the other
day," said the pbyslciftn, "a fellow to
whom I certainly jloffmy hat. He had
lout a leg In ft railroad accident, and
when tliey picked him Op the flrst
thing he said:' Thank Ood It was UK
leg with the rheumatism !"*?Harp-
er's Magazine.

artlflclnl courage, or boldness Inspired
by Intoxicating spirits. There are no
sturdier fighter* than the Duteb, as
history shows. '

"putch courage," how-
ever, Is nn expression which Is used
In opprobrium or derision. It arose
from the enmity which existed be-
tween the English and the Dutch dar-
ing the Seventeenth century. -

Tit-Bit*
A cinema director who had been

turning a Riviera film was praising at
the Lambs' dub the food of southern
France.

"Ton even found the Frrticii snails
good, eh?" said a tea Importer. "But
I wonder bow some of the delicacies I
have seen is Chin* would strike jroo?-
delicacies such *ss water Illy root*
birds' seata, docks' glxxmrds, bean mac-
aroni, eggs thaf> have been ripened tow
years like cheese, tinned earthworms,
marmalade made front roses, .log
?teaks, dried and preserved oysters."

"All I can say," replied tbe cinema,
director, "Is that If I ever go to China
to torn ?'film yon may be sure 111
never try the Unned earthworms or
tbe dor beefsteak*."

We Believe It ?.

?Henry Teeper has got sum addy*
notds of the nose that stops up both
boles so him snd Tod Kepple hai
traded places In the choir. Henry mys
there ain't no use tryIn' to sing tenner
with a feller's no«e stopt up.?Conn-
try Gentleman.

I Boston'* Proud Position
\> On being offered a Itwitoß Joke the

P editor of a humorous weekly proceed-
ed to take the alleged humorist to
task In no uncertain wanner. "I don't

\u25a0? see any point to these vrliam* about
v the highbrow proclivlljea of Boston,"
i declared the editor. "They're out of
I date, to aajr the least Boaton hat
? won ber-sbare of iiennants and was

once the borne of John L. Sullivan-"

Value of Land Owning
It la an old saying that the minute a

person cornea Into owneralilp of ?

plere of land he haa other people
working to help bltn toward Inde-
pendence.

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER
SENATOR SMITH SAYS

COOPERATIVES WILLWIN.

Farm Bloc Leader Tells Southern
Belt Farmers to Stick By Associa-
tion.

At the largest mass meeting of to-
bacco farmers held in North Caroli-
na this year, United States Senator,
E. D. Smith, told members of the
Tobacco Cjrowers Cooperative AHSO»
ciatlon from the South Carolina bolt
that the associated farmers of the
tobacco and cotton cooperatives may
look next year for 75 per cerft pay-
ments on delivery tu-tboir association,
if the bill whioJi he lias introduced
to help finance the marketing asso-
ciations becomes law ut the next ses-
sion of Congress in Washington.

A barbecue at i hadbouru, where
the merchants and Chamber of Com-
merce turned hosts to the farmers
of Columbus and adjoining counties
on the meeting day of the Columbus
County Unit of the tobacco associa-
tion, last Tuesday became a huge
alTair, featured by tbo roasting of
twenty-two pigß and several beeves,
a fiddlers' convention at which old-
time tunes were enjoyed and a re-
union of the cooperative farmers
who met from North and South Ca-
rolina. liut the feature of tho day
was the prophecy by tho veteran
leader of tho senatorial farm bloc
that before the expiration of their
present contract members of the. to-
bacco association will receive 75 per
cent of the value of their tobacco
~apon delivery and far more Irom it
than they could hope to gain with-
out organization.

Senator' Smith earnestly « arnetl
the farmers that to continue and ful-
fill the success of cooperative mar-
keting, they must do their share in
signing up and delivering enough
tobacco to the association to make
the volume of the product guarantee
a control of the price.- "We must
have a inrnjority ot the product" he
warned Ihe farmers, "aud it is uot
fair for you to come as roendicaies
-to Congress when they have helped
you with the War Finance Corpora-
tion,with the Intermediate Credit Act
and with, special exemption from
tho She) man Anti-Trust Law, unless
you show that you nuuu business
and deliver a majority ofyour tobac-
co to the cooperative warehouses of
your own association."

Senator Smith explained that the
feature of his bill, which makes it
the hope of the .farmer, is that it
duplicates the Federal Reserve
system for the benefit of the farmers.

Satisfaction over the second pay-
ment made by the tibacco associa-
tion Inst week in Eastern Carolina
is expressed by farmers from all
sections of the Hasten Bolt, ami many
cases have occurred' where associa-
tion members have already received
more for their two payments to their

iown selling organization than it has

i been possible for their neiahbocrs
|to obtain on the outside. 1. Herring,

r a mem her of tbo association from

Snow liiliwrite«: 1 Jiad a tenant
that did not want to pool bis tobacco
and who wan not a mem ber of Ihe
association. Wo divided lour barns
and he averaged fur bis on-the open
market \u266618.40, never to receive any-
fftrrrf, and 1 pooled my part and

i have averugod for liiioe, with tbe
I first and second payment*, 81'.).57
and still another payment to- come.
I!, h'. Dean of Wendell KouteNo.2,

! divided seven acres of tobfecco with
bis tenant, Doc High, who received
$347 'Jo for bis tbree and a half acre*
on the auction 11 Kir. Last week's
payment to r. Dan brought bin
receipts ou his l!'l?3 deliveries to th<
association to exactly ""IW.IM, kith
another payment to come front the
association. Charles K. Hughes, ol
Wilson, sold a. load of. tobacco on
the auction warehouse floor and took
in at it sllO.lß, delivering it to the
cooperative assoc-ia'ion from which
his two payments to date net him
$115.00. Many other similar cases
which have-enctni raged members of
the tobacco association in Kastern
North Caroliua'occured la»t week,
according to the arsc-i-iand farmers
at various marketing point* <f the

; Kastern Belt

The curb market hli*a is grow-
ing. The homo ami farm agon's
of Alainauce oonnly have estab-
lished one at Burlington. Others
are being organized iu tin* small
towns of North Carolina anil the
town people fiud these markets a
good place lo secure fresh produce
right from the farm without pay-
ing a profit' to the middl-maii.

NO. 21

Lincoln Farmers Succeded With *

Early Hatched Broilers.

Liucolnton, N. C.
Feeliug the need of some special
crop that year, a number of Lin-
ciplu county farmere under the di-
rection.. of County Agent J. G.

""

Morrison, of the State Col lego
Extonsilm Division, decided to
try out the raising and selling of
early hutched broilers. Incuba-
tors were bought and approxi-
mately 12,000 chickens were raisr
ed as a start in the venture. CTp
until the middle of May, 5000 of
these chicks composing the early
batches were sold in Kichmond,
Baltimore and Washington. Tho
average price received was around
54 conts uur pound with the chicks
weighing from l j'to pounds
oacb.

J>nring the latter part of May,
according to County Agent Mo'r-
rison'rt report, Vhe price dropped
to cent* ami the growers could
uot supply 1 he demand from local
nearby cities. One large store in
Uliarlotto haviug beard of the nice
broilers b.'ing raised iu Lincoln,
sent iu au order for 500 and uot
enough chickens could bo secured
to fill the*order due to the fact
that the farmers were saving all
of their early gullets and only
selliuy the surplus cockerels.

Air. Morrison states that he
could uot give exact cost of rais-
ing the poultry but it averaged
about 1"> Ceuts per chicken to feed
uutH 10 weeks ofage, the time lor
selling. This cost was oased on ,

tliecareful records of one grower
whose chicks averaged two pounds
each at the end of the ten weeks
period. Best results iu this early
broiler markctftig were obtained jj
from the Rhode Island Reds, liar-
red Rocks and White VVyandottes.

The farmers takiug part iu this
uew project got as high as a 00 \u25a0 I'M

4>erceut hatch where their eggs
were handled. Oile tuau raised
403 from a haLch of 501 chicks.
It takes care and amotion, how-
ever, to be successful iu producing
extra early chicks' lor market.
Air. Morrison found this oat by
comparing records from three
fanners. Oue man took off a
hutch of 400 chicks, he" sold £47 to
oue farmer who lost all but seven,
another bought 00 aud lost all but

| 14 and .still another bought 104
and reared 102. - *

Mr*. Crandall (Iowa) Telia How She
Stopped Chicken LOUM

"La»t«prin*.raUkilMallou/l>abychkk».WWh ?
I'dknown >bout Kat-Sna(. bclore. With Jtut oee
Urge package we killed »warm»o< rata. Thtjrwoal
get thi» yew't halcht*. 11lbet" Rat-Snap iagtlab.
aatecd asd tellt lor 35e. 6Sc. 11.25.

Svld and guaruteod by

GRAHAM DRUG COMPANY,

PKOFKSSIONAL CARDS
'

J. 3. BALL, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Nervous find Chronic Diseases,
HUiiUNGTON. N. O. t

OMiec: Ovtr >LL« Alice HUH laud'* Mtore.
Telepiitfitft:office. SUM. itcaldciiee. to.

LOVICK H. KERNODLE,
%

Attorucy-at-Luw,

G K A IIA M , N . C .

-

4 .?

S. C. SPOON, Jr., M. O.
Graham, N. C.

'iticf jjv'cr Ferrell Drug Co.
II urn: 2 to 3 mill 7 toll p. in , and

by appoin! meut.
l'liono !»7*

GRAHAM HARDEN, M. D.
Hurllngion, N. C.

office Hotini: to It it. (u.

itml*by appointment c

Acme l>rii(( Co.
Teliiptiuuca: office I lit Kcsidenee 2«i t

?

JOHN, J. HENDERSON
Attorney-at-Law

GRAHAM. N. C.

J.lice over National Baakot Aliaaaae

X. S. COOE.
Attornoy-nt- Lao*

'4HAHAM, .... N. 0
Office Patterson BnlMlDt
Seoond Floor. . .

(11l Will UWQJR.
..dentist : ? e

Valitik ? ?
? ? North Carolina

>KKTCK IN PARIS BTJIIJ>IN(J .


